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also made an apt reference to matters sonal element He s 
of higher education. a good teacher i

Lieut Governor McClelan was the pile and of the beginj 
next speaker. His honor, after ex- power for good In the у 
pressing the pleasure it gave him to By kindness and gentleness 
see such a large gathering, referred qualities of good, the teacher reared 
to his recent visit to Campbellton to : In the scholar his Ideal of all that 
open the new school there. The build- was noble, anti which made a lasting 
ing was a fine one, he said, and a impression on the scholar’s mind, 
credit to the province. Hot only In Passing on, the speaker described some 
Campbellton, however, did he notice teachers and schools in the United 
a desire for .better school buildings States, speaking particularly of 9am- 

In Moncton arrange- uel Taylor of Andover. He was eym- 
ments were being made to construct a pathetic and kind, yet withal severe. 
$40,000 school house, and all over the He was a leader among men and also 
province there was a general desire for a leader among boys. He was ad- 
the betterment of the school. The mired for his magnificent manhood, 
tyilldlng which they were In came In and his boys In after years honored 
for a share of his honor’s praise. ! him by whalt they were and not what 
Teachers’ county and provincial in- they said. He aroused In the boys 
stttutes were gatherings his honor said worldly ambition, and incited ideals, 
he looked upon with much favor. His success was a result entirely of 
Their tendency was to make the school the personal element In him. Refer

ences were also made to Joel ah Clark, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson followed. Dr. Hltchbrook, Prof. W. L. Tyler, 

The teachers were the moulders of ail of whom made their work Inter- 
thé character. of the coming voters eating and successful. So i*n our own 
and future politicians x)t the province, experiences we have seen and met 
He could not divest himself sufficient- with examples of these, “but the 
ly of politics to forget these things, greatest example of all, and one which 
There were a few things he would everyone can realize, is that set by 
like to get from the teachers that Jesus of Nazareth, who taught most 
would be an advantage to the board impressively the lessons of life and 
of education and legislature, and by truth. So the man, and woman of 
way of reflex action a benefit to the high, upright life -will do better work 
people of New Brunswick. These than those who,.1 other things being 
problems to which he referred were equal, have not the uprightness of 
ones with which they must soon deal.
Ihctdentally he would mention that the scholar and their records will be 
the University of New Brunswick more durable. So those who assign 
was involved in some degree In these the teachers should consider this In 
questions. One question was as to the their selections.” In concluding, Dr. 
age limit, was It too low? Then there pepper 
was technical education and compul
sory education. In reference to tech
nical education, It was a serious ques- avail is the universe itself, with all 
tlon that would have to be dealt with its magnificent activities, save to 
sooner or later. The province needed minister to spiritual beings, to char- 
some such system, but the main diffl- acter and personal worth? cfiarac- 
curty was the matter of expense. ter Is the foundation. Fellow teach- 

A vocal solo by Miss Grace Manning дав, fellow ^students, God help us to
make of oirsel

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. which 
echo’ll
schools under the supervision of ex
pert teachers would be advantageous 
to the training system. ’Taking up 
the curriculum of the Medford schools, 
he showed how advanced ft was as 
compared with oue.

The following were elected officers: 
Secretary, John Brittain of the Nor
mal school; assistant secretary, Miss 
Hattie Gregg, St. John.

The afternoon session opened with 
a paper entitled "Teachers’ Ideals" by 
Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mount Alli
son university. This paper proved 
of the most Interesting of the 
excellent papers read, 
spoke strongly In favor of trainlngl 
children not only In such subjects as 
Impart literary skill, but Insisted upon 
the equal importance of manual 
training.

The chairman spoke In appreciation 
of Prof. Andrews’ (address, 
which Inspector Bridges made some I 
remarks on the address of Prof. Mur
ray.

Dr. Bridges was then elected as the 
representative of the Institute to the 
university senate.

The balloting for the election of4he 
executive committee also' took place. 
The announcement as to who were 
elected will be made at this morning's 
session. ■ '

commerce yesterday will doubtless be ; 
carefully pondered by the shipown
ers and merchants. Every steamship 

St. John county annual convention une that Englishmen sends to Can- 
held a week ago in St. David’s church Port*. *&У* Mr. Robertson, con-
was the beet yet In the association’s tributes to build up in the broadest 
history. The morning session was sense a great empire; and experience 
devoted to business, and the various tends to prove that though men of 
reports presented were full of inter- commerce have an eye to the main 
est. The parishes of Simonds, both chance, like most other people, they 
east and west, the latter In particular, are fully amenable to patriotic lm- 
ahows growth along advanced pulse. British merchants realize, too, 
methods of work. In these two par- that. In promoting the development of 
tehee there are .five normal classes, the empire they beet contribute fo 
all formed within the year. A good their own welfare. There is no dearth 
example to the other parishes. of mercantile Interest in the move-

Mr. Maohum’s statistics on the ment fbr the cultivation of freer trade 
growth of the 8. S. were startling and between Canada and the mother coun
full of encouragement, and hope the try. When the Laurier government Remarks by Other Teachers—Prof. Andrews 
figures will be published later In this took their recent long stride in this 
column. direction they met with a chorus of

The presence of Miss Lucas added approval from both sides of the At- 
greatly to the Interest of the conven- lantic, though foreigners looked
tlon, and her work at the afternoon gloomy at the prospect of trade loss nf
session proved her as holding a high Involved In 1 this new departure. But - ,1, , . >
place In the field of primary workers. Mr. Robertson’s visit to Liverpool is ■ opened in the extortion hall In toi 

It was a bright hour from 4 to Б, in the special Interest of St. John, of ! high school on 28th tilt. The executive
when the .children had their turn. which he Is the chief magistrate. At 1 Jaet ln Ше forenoon and transacted

In the evening we had the field sec- St. John, which has » population or j the routine business, confirming
ret&ry on the purpose and posslblll- about 45,000 la the Atlantic teçninus the programme already prepared, 
ties of S. S. work and the'Rev. F. W. of the Canadian Pacific railway, and ■ ^ the аЛЬаевяоп the regular sessions
Mtitray In an admirable address de- these circumstances alone are suffi- j opened, when Dr. Inch, super!ntend- 
llvered ln his own Inimitable way on clent to give the port an Importa . ent ot education, presided. There was 
the subject of "Indispensables.” place in mercantile consideration. It . a very large. attendance of teachers.

One good suggestion made at the has , wharf and warehouse accommo- ln fact the 1аг8ев* for years. After a 
convention was that we hold our an- dation to meet the requirements of. ah0rt Introductory or opening address 
nual conventions In the parishes by Atlantic leviathans. With a grain ele- by chairman, A. C. M. Lawson
turns, and so next year we expect to vator capacity to the extent of 250,000 moved that the fee for lady memSers
convene at Fairvllle, In the parish of "bushels. But the facts which Mr. be placed at fifty cents, and that fbr
Lancaster. This plan must stimulate Robertson submitted wfere quite suffi- gentlemen at tone dollar. This was 
and help the different pürSehes great- clent to indicate the ooesibilitiee of St. seconded and carried bjc a standing 
ly. John. The port is not only endowed vote_ №e ladlee forming a solid dde-

We were glad to note delegatee with up-to-date Appliances, but be- gatlon ln favor 0f the motion. Form- 
from some of the outlying districts, hind St. John Is a country of vast re- erly the fee was one dollar to all. 
but hope more will avail themselves sources. While big ships can be ac- The enrollment and election of sec- 
of future opportunities. commodated, developing cargoes may re tari es followed. In the absence of

The provincial executive had a be confidently expected. Of course it the secretary. Miss Stella Pay son re- 
meeting last Wednesday evening in Is possible to make too much haste, celved the fees. The announcement 
Germain street church, planning for and to over-supply carrying resources. oJ the g^tion of secretaries and the 
w*k during the summer and eepecl- Still, experience justifies the assump- number of enrolment will be made to- 
ally In the absence of our devoted tlon that with adequate steamship ас- day
secretary, who Is now on his way to commodatlon and reasonable charges, During the afternoon the chief 
the world’s 8. S. convention meeting a greatly extended trade may be ex- superintendent of education walled ithe 
ln London, commencing Monday, July peeted between this country ana St. attention of the Institute to the series 
11th. John, N. B., and Liverpool ships would charts shown in the hall below by

In the absence of the field secretary, do most of the carrying. There are j0fln March, and stated that Mr.
Miss Lucas will act as substitute, and sufficient reasons for wishing success March wouid be in attendance to e*-
at the same give special help along to the mission of the mayor of St. pjajn the working thereof,
her chosen line of work. She will be. John. Dr. Inch then introduced Rev. "W.
kept very busy for the next few O. Raymond as the speaker for the
weeks, having four or five county con- PANIC THROUGH A PICNIC; afternoon, and said some very complt- 
ventions to attend, amongst which --------- mentary things relative to that «ti
are Restlgouche 5-6 July, Northum- It 18 quite amusing--to note how lit- tleman’s Interest to educational mat-
berland 7-8 July, and Albert 14-15 tie It takes to throw the Chinese of ters in this province, stating that out- 
July, besides a number of parish con- today Into a state of wild conjectùre в1де the. teaching profession itself no 
ventions. as to the next move of the foreigner. one had shown greater interest1 to the

We shall be glad to hear her from When It became known on Tuesday Work of the public schools or more
time to time (In the column. that we were expecting several sincere sympathy with the teachers.

friends from Soo-chow to picnic with Mr. Raymond announced as his sub- 
us on the mountain on Wednesday, ject “Half-finished Work.” Under 

Wave Ппі„ Плпл a„_ .. . ^reat excitement prevailed through- thla head there might naturally fall a
Have Only Hood Words to Say About out the city, and rumors started, до** variety of topics /concerning

UI0BIL spread, and grew! The general tenor-j whloh there Is room for improvement
(Manchester Guardian, June^lL) of all the talk was to the effect that and ln relation to .hlch It falls within

George Robertson, who has come to the expected guests were coming to ths province of the educators of the 
England to explain the advantages of survey the mountain and make all young to supply what Is lacking and 
St John, New Brunswick, as a winter necessary calculations for beginning Wbere necessary remove misooncep- 
termtous for Canadian steamship mining operations during the fourth tlOL3 and bring about reforms. In 
lines, «tislted Manchester yesterday ! moon. Some said that four or five educational matters the sound of pro- 
and addressed a public meeting to ; hundred foreigners would arrive the gress Is In the air—ve are moving and 
the Town НІМІ. In the days of wooden following day with spade and pick; ln the rlght d^sotlon. Instances ‘were 
saiUng ships St. . John was a busy and ctheirs said only several boatloads quoted to prove that within a genera- 
prosperous seaport, and after a long ; were expected at this time, the great tton OT tw0 oast the great body of' toe 
period of comparative neglect it Is influx to be in the fourth moon. Sev- peopiç ôt New Brunswick had made a 
now trying hard to regain its old posl- eral families, in the general panic, DOtable advance in Intelligence and 
tlon. Large sums of money have been sent their wives and children to dis- education through the work of the 
spent during the post few years in tant and safer quarters.—ChanShu common schools of the country, 
making the harbor suitable for large correspondent of North China Herald. ■ The speaker paid a tribute to the
steamers and in equipping the port | ----------- ------------------- ’ ! faithful work he had himself wltness-
wlth gram elevators and other appll- THE QUEEN AND MRS. GLA3D- I ed on the port of many a young teach- 
fn^ea for JftitoS with merchandise, j STONE. j er ln some backwoods settlement al-
Indeed, as Robert Barclay, remarked | —— most on the outskirts of civilization,
yesterday, St. John’s position at pre- ’ No PabHc announcement has yet T teachers of talent often began sent is in some respects analogous to been made that the Queen has offered . Re work artod^t such su^undto^s 
that of Manchester. It is well known, : to confer the title of countess on Mrs. Ithelr Work amlSst such Ug' 
although Mr. Robertson did not say Gladstone, though it Is probable that 
so, that St. John suffers somewhat her màjesty has done so, and that 
from the proximity of HaUfax. Hall- ! the offer has been refused. In that 1 
fax, like St. John, Is in direct com- | case, the dignity of an earldom would 
munication with the Canadian Pacific be conferred upon the grandson of
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Rev. Dr.'Pepper Discusses the 
Personaf Element in 

Teaching.

Prof. Murray’s Interesting Address on 
, Germany’s Educational System.

and schools.

m oneж many 
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character. They can get more out of HISTQRTCAL CHARTS AT THE 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.1-ї
As announced to the teachers by 

the chief superintendent on the open
ing day, John March, so long and well 
known ln connection with the public 
school system. Is spending much time 
and skill ln exhibiting and explaining 
the fine serieç,of historical charts 
published t»y ;he Comparative Synop
tical Chart -company of Toronto. 
These charts are so admirably ar
ranged, so scientifically constructed, 
and so beautifully colored, as to win 
imn.edie.te commendation from alt 
who inspect them. By a simple yet 
comprehensive «series at lines, dates 
and__facts m a country’s history, ail 
the leading events are brought before 
the eye, and by comparison of dis
tance and duration are impressed 
upon the memory through the eye as 
no other systems of teaching history 
have yet succeeded in accomplishing. 
The use of a fine scale and the ar
rangement of facts in parallelograms 
enables the student quickly to realize 
and then fo remember things as they 
really occurred. So simple and com- . * 
plete Is the, aÿsta n that any ordinarily 
capable teacher can -in a few min
utée draft upon the school blackboard 
a form of blank spaces to represent 
given periods and within them to 
build up the history of a country be
fore the eyes of his or her pupils in 
such a way as to awaken and main
tain a permanent and growing Inter-, 
est in this most interesting and Im
portant branch of education.

said: “Of what aval! are 
teachers and teaching, of what avail 
are schools or governments, of What 3I

1
■

:

ІІЙ was encored. ves the beet possible
The chairman then introduced Dr. and the most of the beet, for 

W. W. White of the local board of selves, for our fellows, and for His 
school trustees. Dr. White said he glory. And If to this result the pres- 
regretted greatly the absence of
Judge Trueman, the chairman of the tributed, we shall in after years think 
board, but he had much pleasure ln of It pleasantly and speak of It grate- 
welcoming them to. the High school fully.” 
bplldlng. Dr. White spoke at some 
length. V , V.

A selection by the orchestra was 
followed by the introduction of Rev.
Dr. Pepper of Colby University.
Superintendent Stetson of Maine had 
been Invited to 
able to do so at
sent Dr. Pepper in his stead. Dr.
Inch gave him a hearty welcome. Dr.
Pepper referred to the enthusiasm of 
the teachers and others present for 
their own High school, and praised it 
highly. Their building, etc., deserved 
the enthusiasm. The learned gentle
man' then made a touching reference 
to the flag of his country, which was 
draped so conspicuously just behind 
him. The colors of the two countries, 
he said, blended very naturally and 
sweetly together, and he hoped that 
they might ever be so entwined. (Ap- 
I lause.) Continuing, Dr. Pepper said 
that while enthusiastic of . our own 
we were generous to them»7 sendln# . . .
many of the young people of this Privilege also. -He would not at-,
country to their territory, so what we he =» exhaustive treatise
were doing for ourselves We were do- ot his subject In Germany there is 
Ing also for them. a conscientious experiment of meth-

Ohancetior Harrison of the Unlver- s-hove all other countries. In
stty was next called upon. After a ^haisela there açe, fourteen provinces, 
few happy Introductory remarks he divided totto governmental depart- 
referred to some statements in the These axe divided into conn-
June and July Monthly, which he vhiese again into districts.
thought needed a word. One com- *In there to„a
plained that they had no residency, °f education, with a oouincU of eight,

r and It these young ladles escaped the another that there was unseeming composed of members of the evangell-
persoasive wiles of the young farmers. wrangles between the students and ^ 3113 Catholic beliefs. Beneath
who as a rule found them particularly faotulty. For two years they had a 131656 8X6 * mlnor councils, smaller
attractive—(laughter)—they not infre- residency, and for thirteen years there committees and Inspectors. There
quently found a place to some of our had been no wrangles. Another com- tbe power at the top controls

.. ,, , -, рьло/пва n high schools ln the towns. plaint was his failure to appear in everything. In this country It
Jbhn to Great* паП Hawartfn ^tatos The Queen on ! The of ehUdhoodi. however, public. Dr. Harrison answered this la the P»wer at the bottom.
John to Great Britain. and It pos- Hauarden states. -Піе Queen on charm,ng ,n ltaeIt was after all humorously, stating that he had de- 0ur8 ls democratic, while Germany s
nreltivc* нпЄ ™evate the late Mr Gl^sto* an the noblest P-tlod 3t human existence, dined to participate in a public spell- 18 not The finances are from contri-
E British to Ль earidom but it has bSn slld thAt he , Existence that ls filled with the lJroUc ing match against Dr. Inch, and that buttons from the state and, what ls
Amirl^ ̂ P X,01 £ toîl woufn’ot accept Ly tort toe extinct ' of animal life and has no de- on one or two other occasions he had ™ore rare with us, private contrlbu-
^th^oto^ Ltd tit iornit tre’ Lridom of ltverpLf aL thtt toe flnite responsibility Is not our ideal of to decline on account of the physical tiens. The state contributes 31 per
LdtoZi lt tr, /LLt- МЙІйГ I Sr which Is^ttLiated with thto llfe‘ The Period in which there lq “all difficulty of being in two places at 1 cent of all expenses. There are many

Lv L *Wv to 1 ШеГор= hiswTto«^nthto ret to receive and nothing to give” Is not once. In conclusion, he stated that kinds of schools, but the distinct types
for the Bay of F-undy is famous for hle wltoee “ tMa re one to which it was Intended, we toe U. N. B. had never been ln a bet- are the higher and the elementary

should long linger. If any teacher ter position than during the year Just periods. The latter covers about
would fain renounce the dignity and closed. .j three years and takes the chljd from
the usefulness of manhood and A Song by John Kelly was followed the ®*e of slx until he ls nine. The
womanhood in favor of childhood he by a short address by Dr. J. V. Ellis, higher type takes the pupil then, and From Eastern Manchuria comes
would ask them why Is It so with you? M. P„ In which that gentleman spoke turns him out when nineteen or news that an apparently rich gold
There are some who perhaps would in tmor ot higher salaries for teach- twenty. In addition to these there field has been discovered. Just a year
wish to recall the Innocence of those era A selection by the orchestra 8X6 middle or Intermediate schools. ag0, travellers having bowls full of
days, but no man or woman worthy closed toe meeting. i The sexes are 'treated differently, For gold became tolerably frequent visit
or toe name should shrink fron facing   ! the first three years the, same educa- ors at the small inns In the district.
either the duties or responsibilities of The morning session of toe Teach- - tton ls accorded the boys and girls. They proved to be farmers and labor

er»’ Institute opened ln the usual way. After that they are educated sentir- ers who had discovered gold in a val- 
In closing his address Mr. Raymond ^ Inch Prerided and there was a ately. The girls are not provided with ley to the neighborhood, and who 

appealed to the teachers not to forget very ,ar8e attendance. і education to fit them for the unlver- were carrying their “piles” to the
the dull ones among their scholars. R7V- Dr- PÇPPer of Colby University sity. An agitation to effect that end nearest city. Of course a rush was 
As the skilled physician takes his a very Interesting paper on The is now being made. In Prussia there made for the place, and it was found
keenest delight not In gazing at) some Personal Element In Teaching. “Who - is a system of compulsory attendance on the western slope of a hill traversed 
specimen of robust manhood» but in of Ч8’” Ье 8aM’ “does not from time j which works very satisfactorily. -The by a small stream, which disclosed, 
restoring to some poor paralyzed be- “m6> ,n a Qulet> SoUtary hour, go ; carrying out of that systeto: is to the along its banks, a substratum of rlch- 
ing the power of a new life, which, ™2k over toe bygone years and call hands of the police. From 9 to 14 ly auriferous soil. Very soon 2,000 dig- 
while never so vigorous as the robust ;° mmo toe men and women who as every boy must be in school. Excuses gers were working. A great rush to 
manhood of the other, nevertheless teachers have had most to do to in- are only received to certain cases. If .the place was expected when the frost 
was to the sufferer an untold blesss- sp r ,7F’ ^meeting, shaping, building poverty is pleaded and the plea ls broke up this spring. It is an inter- 
ing. So top true teacher would find ; aad ma7',lnK,us what 7*7 are? ft’un<1 to be just, after the 12th year esttog question whether toe region in
the noblest exercise of his or her gifts *7- , fï1, we U.ke *2 777 t0-7ay the permitted to leave school the neighborhood ot the river and
In fitting for thé battle of life natures *bat ’Па7**1 m7et effective teaching for the half day. There are 36 teach- even the adjoining mountains may 
that had- been warped by their en- eleme«t 18 аійу an ele- lrg hours in the week, against 25 In not prove to be rich in gold.-Japan
vironments. Let the boys and girls m To r®eard it as the whole ours. Prof. Murray dwelt on the cur- Mail.
that have little chance at home have 7,otUd , a “еГеву .“т, *.n Q188® riculum to the schools /and the exam-  _______________
every chance at school. They may da7® 7?“Id lnaU(yns which aie held. A boy is able A SUBTLE WARLIKE INFLUENCE.

,. never fill the place of legislators, or lea" ot aU,*a presenee. There is to leave school If he makes good 
educators, or professional mien, «but a_acle“c® of f®a<sdI'g’ There are true marks in German, Latin and mathe-
they will have their place among the prJn°1?LeS °î mat,ce- Considering that the school
great body of the people Of the land, Teaching Is not solely and whoUy the system ls governed to Germany by

t and society Will be the richer or the 7facSler’ may “"7 the 8uch high authority, one would
1 poorer for the attention they receive „rew pect that teachers would not be given 

at the hands of their Instructors. ®"8. w.h ecla7^. U matters no* much latitude, but toe opposite Is the 
At 8 o’clock last evening a public h„m case’ There are very few text

educational meeting was held, when ^ TÏf1?, ^ w*n and the teacher must really 1
toe large exhibition hall was fined, not eay toot, for he will take care to text book_ ^

-r tx' Dr. Inch presided. Among, those on ba7® met^ ^Ich
They also геБете ІНЯге» bum Dyipeps^ toe platform were: Governor McCle- !" wU1 know

•matt boaks' The >oAn was very prettily decor- "chools and to everyone every-
- ated, Ling toe artistic arrangement 1° ^ ad"

made by the graduating class for fS educaa7f’ Taking up
their closing. On the wall at the re»
of the platform was draped the Stars referred to toe supremacy of the per- 
and Stripes The High school on&es-- 
Ira were present and contributed: 
greatly to toe pleasure of the «vett
ing. This orchestra, as Dr. Inch re- ; 
marked, ls certainly a credit to the 
school. " K v45"

After the opening overture by the 
orchestra and a few brief remarks 
by Dr. Inch, toe latter introduced 
Mayor Sears, who ln a few happy 
words extended a hearty welcome to 
the teachers to the city. His worship

our-
i

’

ent hour shall have ln any degree con-

:
The paper was received with great 

enthusiasm, and on motion of Dr. 
Harrison, seconded by Mr. Mullin of 

' ithe Normal school, a unanimous stand
ing vote of thanks was extended to 
Dr. Popper.

Principal Patterson of Acacia Villa, 
N, S., was then invited to speak, and 
supplemented the remarks of Dr. 
Pepper by explaining whet men of 
high character and principle can do 
ln winning the esteem and admiration 
of their teachers and to fitting them 
for the battle of life.

Geo. U. Hay then, on behalf of toe 
Natural History society. Invited the 
teachers to a conversazione to the 
society’s rooms in the evening.

Prof. W. C. Murray read a paper 
entitled How Others Do, which was 
a representation1 of education in toe 
German schools. It was not merely 
a pleasure, he said, to appear before 
teachers in New Brunswick, but a

:v

attend, but not being 
the last moment had
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> THE CIRCUIT COURT.

At the circuit court, 28th ult., Judge- 
Hantogton laid thé case of Frank 
Morris, charged with larceny, before 
the grand jury. A true bill was 
found, and the prisoner, on arraign
ment, pleaded guilty. He was sent
enced to three years’ imprisonment.

The case against Felix O’Neil, 
charged with, assault upon Julia 
Moses, was tried, J. E. Cowan ap
pearing for the crown and John L. 
Carleton for the prisoner.

After the jury had been out for 
some time they came back to the 
court for instructions. Some of them 
appeared to think that a charge of in
decent assault was sustained, white 
only common assault was ; charged. 
His honor explained the law to be 
that under the evidence they might 
find the prisoner guilty of common 
assault. Mr. Carleton took exception 
to his honor’s charge, and consider
able discussion ensued, until the judge 
requested the counsel to be Seated.

Eventually the jury found the pris
oner guilty of assault, and he was 
sentenced to nine months in jail. The 
court then adjourned sine die.
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the height of its tides and by no 
means Innocent of fogs. It is, how- I
ever, fair to say that toe wreck stav SUSSEX GRAMMAR SCHOOL address.

ST. JOHN. June 27tb. 1688.do not support the prevalent impres- To the j^tor of the Son: 
sion that St. John is an exceptionally j Slr-The address presented to Mr. King, the 
dangerous port, and toe fact that the principal of the Grammar school at S
5”? «■» ш у*!-» : ж -- ж?, 4Æ.
Canadian line, amongst others, have one who appreciates the style of Byron, 
chosen it rather than Halifax for their es I find In a letter written by him from I 
winter port seems to indicate that the Venice ln 1818 to hie frlned John Hobhouse

ту, St. John and Halifax have suf- minds Ике ours to give or receive flattery; 
tered in ommon from the competi- Y«t the pratsee of sincerity have ever been 
tton of Portland and other neighbor- ! ]*rmtttei to №e voice of trlendeblp," etc., 
Ing ports to the United States, and It 
will be remembered that last autumn 
toe Allan and Dominion lines chose to 
relinquish the Canadian mail subsidy 
rather than give up calling at Port
land. Like Manchester, St. John has 
learned that such difficulties as these 
cannot be overcome except by reso
lute and persistent effort, and the 
success of the recent mission of Sir 
Bosdln Leech and Mr. Southern to 
Canada on behalf of toe Ship Canal 
should encourage Mr. Robertson In his 
campaign. Manchester, at least, has 
every reason to hope that St. John 
will prosper.
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s continental combination threat- 
England or the State^lty 

may be the union of the whole Anglo- 
Saxon race will be an accomplished 
fact, and that union will carry with 
it toe power and the will to meet the 
totir ‘ Corners of the ' world in arms. 
Every educated and civilized man 
must hope for and pray for peace, but

Stffi &£ •ssssrx
make for peace, has been felt in Eu
ropean and Asiatic politics. The great 
historian of the Crimean war has de- 

’ " ’ ’ * жвсе ln one moving
teg high to toe tiflsty 
Шб ambition of the 
ÉHshman. Calcutta.

m*t a 
ens either

feh
і JBife;,(Liverpool Courier, Jtme 10. ) 

Alderman George Robertson, mayor 
of thé city of St. John,. New Bruns
wick, yesterday, delivered an address 
at the boardroom of toe Liverpool 
chamber of commerce on the .develop
ment of British and Canadian trade 
through the port of St. John. After 
quoting figures which showed the 
rapid and growing success which had 
attended the subsidizing of the Beaver 
line Steamship company’s service be
tween that port and Liverpool, Mr. 
Robertson emphasized the need there 
waé for a larger class of steamers.
If underwriters would do justice to St.esafiL ...
ready : passes tie transi . ■■ 
the outlet Of a very rich field of Can
adian produce. As an argument for a 
fast Atlantic service he pointed out.

the route from Liverpool to Chi- t 
cago via St John was ten hours . 

■quicker-'than that via New York.
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books, 
be. the

His education must be 
very complete. He must have a throe 
years’ course at ithe university and 
undergo searching end trying schol
astic courses before being admitted.
Tasting to Germany has, t^ 
lecome a profeeelon. I 
their social position fie

22№r55№* sees
and in addition to tots there Is an al
lowance to the widow and orphans of 
teachers. Only 14 per cent, of the w 
teachers are women. This Prof. Mur- * 
ray says, Is a toes to the profession.
The one great feature of the German,. 
system, however, ls that teaching is a __ _ —^ - —

D. Mitchell of Keswick Ridge „then 
followed with a paper on toe schools 'x
Of Medford. The principal character- For Iuftnta and ChüdlWb
toUc of these appears to be In a sys
tem of meeting» held between the 
teachers and normal school superin
tendents and inspectors. The writer 
suggested that an arrangement "by
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Little Pills.

cou- - r; ) been long , 
lazily gath 
decided to 
out of bed

At
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ly-commerce of 

ilOh had al
lot) stage as

iftlVa MPliML mt#ntl man lately Among n 
a dislike t 
-darkened I 
I had not 
light, I ha 
-drawn up

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Livet Pills.

’ «—іі -

that

no
tations are dangerous. 
;Ne. S, 10

* * * *

шШ
risponUble Druggists in Osnads.

Bold in St. John by'all responsible drug- 
tistt. and W. C. Wilson, Bt John. West.

ЖІ A good deal of interest attaches to 
the mercantile mission on which the 
mayor of St. 'John, N. B„ Is now visit
ing this country; and the facts he sub
mitted to toe Liverpool chamber of
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